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Since the early 2000s, there has been an accelera on of economic coopera on projects in Oceania 
with the apparent goal of introducing common regional rules for free trade. These a empts to move 
towards a single market include the Pacific Agreement on Closer Economic Rela ons (PACER, 2001), 
the Pacific Island Countries Trade Agreement (PICTA, 2002), and the most recent a empts at 
ra fying PACER Plus (2017). However, New Caledonia and French Polynesia are s ll absent from the 
nego a ons. 
 
Oceania covers a sixth of the globe and its na ons shows striking contrasts. Whether it be in surface 
area, popula on density, or GDP, Pacific islands countries can appear as a composite and 
fragmented space. 
 
The French territories of New Caledonia, French Polynesia and Wallis and Futuna suffer from the 
same isola on and narrowness of markets as the majority of Small Island States (SIS). For example, 
though the French Polynesian archipelago is richly endowed with mineral resources, it can only 
leverage its excep onal natural heritage through tourism, whereas the Wallis and Futuna Islands 
rely solely on mainland financial transfers. 
 
Regardless, the French territories are characterized by levels of gross domes c product (GDP) and 
human development comparable with those of developed countries. Indeed, massive financial 
transfers combined with tariffs and quotas on imported goods have created overprotected 
economies whose purchasing power is unrelated to actual economic power. 
 
In New Caledonia as in French Polynesia, over 97% of companies have fewer than 10 employees. As 
in most of the islands of Oceania, the economic model is mainly oriented towards the domes c 
market and has few skills for export. Thus, geographical isola on, lack of commercial openings, and 
the heterogeneity of the Pacific Island economies have a direct influence on commercial policies. 
 
The jus fica on for this protec onism lies in the fragility of the industrial and commercial fabric of 
the French territories that could not compete with unfe ered free trade. In addi on, weak domes c 
demand slows down the development of a strong and diversified business environment. The 
transi on from an import subs tu on scheme to a conquest of market share can only be done by 
determining the compara ve advantages of the French territories, while building the sectors likely 
to export interna onally. For the me being, the export capacity of the French territories (excluding 
New Caledonian nickel) is virtually nonexistent. 
 
In a context of weak price compe veness, it seems necessary to expand the research field to island 
business strategies and the development of private sector ac vi es. 
 
Studying the economies of small islands presents a unique set of challenges. The majority of 
academic literature is focused on the neoclassical or Keynesian schools, which translate poorly into 
the peculiar parameters of small islands. Economic studies of the smaller islands experienced a 
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boost in the 1990s with the crea on of the Small Island Developing States group at the UN. Since 
then, much of the analy cal focus is a diagnosis of insular constraints combined with a 
descrip on of the various postcolonial subsidies. Small island economic literature consistently 
concludes that transporta on issues and small scales of produc on lead to a paradoxical view of 
free trade. Isola on encourages withdrawal, but opening is essen al for growth of living 
standards. Consequently, the reality of SIS required special treatment in major interna onal 
trade nego a ons. 
 
The islands of Oceania have always been protected from the pressure of free trade, and more 
specifically from commercial compe on from the South Pacific developed countries (though 
this may change with PACER Plus). The developing member countries of the Pacific Island Forum 
benefit from preferen al access to Australia and New Zealand markets through the South Pacific 
Regional Trade and Economic Coopera on Agreement (SPARTECA, 1981). The French territories 
are linked to the French economic sphere by an associa on agreement providing access to the 
European Union (EU) market free of customs du es and without quotas. The French territories’ 
commercial es with the EU discourage all a empts to meet the requirements of the World 
Trade Organiza on. 
 
Given these unusual circumstances, it is appropriate to ques on the op mum degree of 
economic integra on within Oceania. The low level of development and narrow markets of the 
SIS prevent commercial opportuni es. However, the rela vely high GDP in Australia and New 
Zealand, combined with the stability of their economies, offer trade poten al. In this context, a 
wider economic opening of the French territories raises complexi es. Many of the other Pacific 
islands are developing countries with unskilled workers seeking to export labor for seasonal 
employment. An influx of these seasonal workers could asphyxiate the small Caledonian and 
Polynesian job markets. At the same me, the high value‐added products of the Australian and 
New Zealand industry are likely to destabilize the economies of the French collec vi es. 
 
The integra on of the French territories into the wider drivers in Oceania would induce a 
moderniza on of the growth fundamentals (financial transfers, indexa on, currency 
overvalua on) and a homogeniza on of the level of economic development of the Pacific 
islands.  
 
Ul mately, opportuni es for mutually beneficial integra on are more likely to be in areas such 
as services, or through bilateral agreements with Australia and New Zealand that do not have an 
economic dimension. Greater openness towards those countries could be offset by non‐
economic coopera on. Therefore, free trade shall be perceived locally as a first step towards 
regional integra on in other areas: ins tu onal, norma ve, monetary, academic, military, and 
scien fic.  
 
This ar cle is a synthesis of the main trade‐related research that has taken place in the last four 
years at the Law and Economics Research Laboratory of the University of New Caledonia. It is 
part of a project named “Pacific regional integra on – PICTA/PACER”. Star ng in 2011, the 
Laboratory was chosen and financed by the Pacific Fund of the French Ministry of foreign affairs 
to assess the economic consequences, in theory, of adop ng a free trade area for the French 
Pacific territories. This project gave rise to a flagship publica on Which regional economic 
integra on for the French Pacific territories?  Lagadec G.(dir.), Ellero J., Farvaque E., 2016, New 
Caledonia University Press, 122 pages.  
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